NAVFAC PACIFIC – DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION – INFORMATION SESSION

Headquartered at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, NAVFAC Pacific directly reports to NAVFAC in Washington D.C. NAVFAC Pacific’s primary mission is service to the Fleet, by serving as the Navy’s facilities, installation, and contingency engineers throughout the Pacific area of operations (AO).

NAVFAC Pacific’s skilled and experienced professionals provide planning, design, and construction of shore facilities for all military departments and for other federal agencies. NAVFAC Pacific is the principal planning agent for the Commander, U.S. Pacific Command, and it provides engineering and acquisition services and technical support needed by the U.S. Pacific Fleet and its shore-based activities.

To serve its customers, NAVFAC Pacific is organized into distinct communities: Asset Management, Design & Construction, Environmental, Public Works, and Theater Engineering.

If you are interested in learning more about Design and Construction, please join us:

Tuesday, November 10, from 1200-1300

Link:  https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NWUxMWYwZDMtMGFkNC00MTIwLWE2YmI2YmI2YjhlY2M0WE0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22%3a%2221acfbcb3-32be-4715-9025-1e2f015cbbe9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2207b1b738-a195-4319-ab30-6695f738e497%22%7d

We will be using the MS Teams platform.

- Upon joining, we kindly request that you type your name so we are aware of who is participating.
- We also ask that you mute yourself, unless you are speaking.